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WORKSHOP COORDINATORS NEEDED
Ina Stringfellow & Karen Graham
Hi everyone! Our tenure as workshop chairs is approaching its end and we
wanted to give the membership an idea of what is involved – and that is FUN!
Although there is work involved, it is fun to meet the teachers and watch the
progress made by the students in the workshops. We have learned something
new from every teacher we have hosted. This is our second time being workshop chairs and that says a lot about the position that we would serve twice!
Our guild can attract internationally known teachers who have a weatlth of
knowledge and want to share! This is a big job so it is best to have at least two
people. The first time we had three members; this time we had the support of
our bee, Material Girls.
One of the comments we hear about this position is “Where do you find the
teachers?” The first year of your tenure, the teachers have already been
booked for you. You begin your term by finding teachers for your second year
and the year after (when the next workshop chairs take over). A good way to
find ideas for teachers is to look at the large shows held around the country.
Or someone you may see on a quilting program, read about in a quilting magazine/book or heard about from a friend. The internet provides a world of info
on teachers you can research. You can look for topics and find teachers that
specialize in certain areas (like applique, handwork, scrap quilting, modern
quilting, etc.)
Now the FUN really begins! We have found the teachers to be wonderful to
work with. Most teachers fly here so you will need to have someone available
to pick them up at the airport and transport them to the hotel. Plan dinner for
the teacher on Thursday and Friday nights, transport and help them to the guild
meeting and the workshops on Friday and Saturday and the weekend is done.
Well that is a brief overview of our position. We are always available to answer
any questions or help in any way. We are not going anywhere, so we’ll be
around to support you! We hope each of you will consider adding your talents
to this position in the coming year.
Karen and Ina

President’s Message
Dear Quilters,
Having been sick over Christmas break and then out of town over the Martin Luther King break I find myself doing a snow
dance – not enough snow so that folks are really inconvenienced or in danger but enough so that I can stay home and piece
for a day or two without anything else on my mind – found time! I miss my stitching time and am so envious of those who
have the time. I guess the grass is always greener.
January was a very productive month for the guild – raised some money at the silent auction and got a bunch of tops made
at the charity workshop. I love the silent auction because it gives folks a chance to clean out, other folks a chance to find
treasures and the guild gets a nice chunk of change – winners all around. Several years ago at the silent auction I scored
a set of three binders filled with the templates, patterns and instructions from Georgia Bonesteel’s PBS show in the mid
1970’s. What a thrill. I treasure those books because they bring back so many memories. At the time I had a pre-school son
and another little guy on the way. No time for any sort of stitching. My soul, though was nourished by seeing what wondrous
patterns Georgia was working with and dreaming of a day when I could start quilting.
I made my first quilt in a class at the fabric shop at South Hills Shopping center when my oldest son was about 4. We used
cardboard templates that we cut ourselves. I still have those templates and patterns all neatly filed in a cabinet in my sewing
room. I made a twin sized quilt for my oldest son and a lap or crib quilt for the younger one. They were both hand quilted
by my sons’ great grandmother, Flossie. I treasured them until the boys were grown with homes of their own and now they
treasure them. My grandsons are now sleeping under one of them.
I think that sometimes we get caught up in the production of quilting and forget about the emotions involved with the product.
The real treasures are what we create, the joy we share as we are making our quilts and as we are either using them or
giving them near and dear to us. Aren’t we so blessed to have this craft and to be able to share it?
I am very excited about this month’s program. Janice Pope, former guild president, has agreed to be our speaker in February. She has a trunk full of quilts she is going to share with us – should be a fun night.
I hope you all are having fun with the President’s Challenge Mystery Quilt. This month’s instructions are on the next page.
In March I will show you one last block and in April I will reveal the layout along with several suggestions for the borders.
This month for the challenge prize just bring a small strip of your fabric – I’ve cut some of mine wrong so I have plenty if you
need some!
Stay safe, see you on the 19th and, as always,
Happy Stitching,

Penny Prichard

The 2014-2015 President’s Challenge Mystery Quilt
* This block involves precision sewing and trimming, so get your spectacles on
and let’s get going!
* Save a 1” piece of the trimming from a row set, write your name on it, and be
sure to place it in the basket on the stage for this month’s prize drawing!

Begin by stitching one A strip (shown
as white here) to one B strip (shown
as blue here). Press the seam toward
the B strip. Cross cut the strip into 1
¾” sections. Your pieces should measure 1 ¾” x 3”.

Stitch an A strip to one side of this unit
paying special attention to the orientation of the pieces. Trim the finished
unit into a 3” square.

Turn this new unit one quarter-turn
and add on a B strip paying special
attention to the orientation of the
pieces.

Continue stitching the units to strips until you have a block that measures 6 1/4” x 6 1/4” square. You always want to turn
your unit so that the last strip sewn is at the top and you are stitching a side that has one intermediate seam. The progression of blocks should look like this. Please measure after each seam to make sure you are on target for a perfectly squared
up block.

Your final block should look like this; similar to a
quarter of a log cabin block.
Lap
Twin
# of Blocks Needed

8

14

Queen
24

NEWSLETTER ADS
Do you have something to advertise
or sell? Just email your ad to Lanakila
Alexander at LanakilaAlexander@
gmail.com and mail a check payable
to Capital Quilters Guild. Please write
“newsletter ad” on the memo line of
your check!
Capital Quilters Guild
PO Box 20331
Raleigh NC 27619
Ad Rates Per Issue
$10-Classified
$10-Business Card
$20-1/4 Page
$40-1/2 Page
Ads are due on guild meeting night
for the following month’s newsletter

GUILD LEADERSHIP
President
Vice-Pres
Secretary
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Membership
Charity &
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Coordinators
Communications
Quilt Symposium
Members-at-Large

Penny Prichard
Darlene Silverman
Sue Ann Jatko
Laura Suich
Theresa Frye
Ann Young
Ina Stringfellow
Karen Graham

Beekeeper
Block Party
Heritage Day
Holiday Blks
Hostess
Library
Quilts for Kids
Quilts on Wheels
SAFEchild Quilts
Secret Pals
Social

Carla Schechner
Kim Zebrowski
Cathy Kirk
Honeycomb Bee
Dee Phalen
Ginger Cherry
Roberta Miller-Hathaway
Martha Bragg
Myra Martin
Susan Hatch
Maria Kleinman

Susan Owenby (Webmaster) & Lanakila Alexander (Newsletter)
Sue Ann Jatko, Marsha Tolley, and Roberta Miller-Hathaway
Judy Rains & Bridgit Jones

Email us at info@capitalquilters.org. Individual contact information is available in the Member Directory.

SHARING THE SUNSHINE & THE SHADOWS
Horn Deluxe Sewing Chair for sale.
Excellent condition. Upholstery is tan,
hardware is white. Has pneumatic height
adjustment with lift, contoured seat and
back with Lumbar Support. Thickly padded seat. Twin wheel heavy duty casters.
Tilt swivel and moves easily. Style number 14090 .
$100.00 or best offer. I can deliver it or
bring it to a meeting.
Rose Bullen, rosemp523@gmail.com
734-330-6765

Help us to show that we care! We would like to send
get-well wishes, expressions of sympathy, or congratulations to members on behalf of the entire guild, but
we need your help to know when these things happen.
At the meetings, you can fill out a slip available on the
stage and leave it with the front table.
In between meetings, please do not hesitate to contact
Ginny Nugent via info@capitalquilters.org

Block Party
Kim Zebrowski
Hello fellow Block Partiers,
Thank you to everyone who participated in my Block Party Challenge. I received over 50 blocks from 14 quilters. There
are 4 prizes to be awarded. If you made a Square-in-a-square-in-a-square block, then your name will be in the hat for the
February drawing. Those 12 blocks will be in our 1st quilt which I will show at the February Guild Meeting.
Congratulations to our December winners, Lanakila Alexander and Bonnie Kurth, and to our January winners, Linda
Brothers and Karen Duke.
Charity Groups & Community Outreach
Ann Young
We had another great Charity Workshop on January
24!! It was a great day for making quilt tops for those
less fortunate in our community. So nice to have other
quilters to chat with, share techniques and have some
quilting fun. Thanks to Myra Martin’s bee and Roberta Miller-Harraway we had an experienced set up and
take down team. At our February meeting please bring
your top (finished or not) for Show and Tell.
The Guild has been contacted to participate in the 2nd
Annual Apex Founder’s Day on February 28. They
want us to demonstrate hand quilting and piecing. Our
group will be located in the Halle Cultural Arts Building
on Salem St in Apex. If you are interested in volunteering for this event please contact me by February
10. This a wonderful opportunity to share the quilting
tradition to the general public.

Hope Brown
Do you have a heart for working with a special group of women teaching sewing and quilting?
If so, join us! Volunteers are needed to help with a basic sewing class at the North Carolina Correctional Institution for
Women (NCCIW) in Raleigh. All we require are basic hand sewing skills and a willingness to work with female prisoners
on simple sewing and quilting projects—a nine patch pillow with buttons and a lap size quilt. Volunteers must provide information for an official background check and must attend a new volunteer orientation class on Tuesday, February 17, 2015
from 6:00 to 8:30 PM. The class is held on Wednesdays, year round from noon to 3 PM.
Approximately 15 years ago, the sewing/quilting class was started by a member of Capital Quilters Guild. The ladies who
come to class apply to be there and must meet behavioral standards to remain in the class. Some women are a part of
the class for just a couple months and others have been there for years. Some of the volunteers come each week, some
once or twice per month. Currently two volunteers are members of Capital Quilters Guild. Other volunteers come from the
community or local churches.
Most of the prisoners have no sewing skills at all when they enter the class. The beginning project is making a nine patch
pillow, which is stuffed with polyfil and has decorative buttons attached. The ladies choose a kit of precut squares and a
backing, all supplied by Capital Quilters Guild. Prisoners are allowed to keep one pillow and one quilt in their room. Additional quilts or pillows can be made as gifts for family members, or donated to hospice at NCCIW.
Volunteering at the prison doesn’t take any extraordinary sewing skill; however, it does take dedication to working with
women who are paying the price of incarceration for a mistake or error in judgment in their past. In many ways, the women
are just like anyone you would meet outside the prison walls. Above all, they are grateful for the assistance they get from
the volunteers and they express that in many ways each week when the volunteers are there.
If you find it in your heart to consider this outreach program, please contact me as soon as possible. On behalf of the volunteers and the inmates, we look forward to meeting you!
Hope Brown (919) 414-7066 or hopesews@nc.rr.com
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Wish Upon A Quilt

UPCOMING QUILTING EVENTS
Feb 19

Monthly Guild Meeting

Feb 22-Mar 1

Quilters Quarters of Waynesville “Quilting at Sea--Eastern Caribbean” Cruise;
www.quiltersquartersnc.com

Feb 27-Mar 1

“Quilts & Chocolate” Retreat; Winston-Salem, NC; www.356quiltshop.com

Mar 13-14

Charlotte Quilters ”Timeless Treasures Then and Now”; Charlotte, NC; www.charlottequiltersguild.
org

Mar 19

Monthly Guild Meeting; featuring Amanda Murphy presenting “Fabric Design and How it
Blends with Quilt Design”

Mar 20

Amanda Murphy Color Workshop

Mar 21

Amanda Murphy Workshop: Improvisational Piecing

Mar 20-21

Quilter’s by the Sea Quilt Show; Wilmington, NC; www.quiltersbytheseaguild.org

Mar 20-22

“Quilts & Gardens” Retreat; Winston-Salem, NC; www.356quiltshop.com

Apr 16

Monthly Guild Meeting; featuring Harriet Hargrave presenting “Top Ten Tips to Becoming a
Better Quilter”

Apr 17

Harriet Hargrave Workshop: Trapunto or Padded Quilting

Apr 18
Apr 17-18
May 1-2
May 15-16

Harriet Hargrave Workshop: Invisible Machine Applique
Heart of the Triad Guild “Nothing Could Be Finer”; www.hottqg.com
Star Quilters “Vintage to Modern”; Roanoke, VA; www.starquilters.org
Coastal Stars Quilt Show; Morehead City, NC; www.crystalcoastquiltersguild.org

May 21

Monthly Guild Meeting; featuring Flavin Glover presenting “Waste Not, Want Not–Depression Era Quilters”

May 22

Flavin Glover Workshop: Combine Log Cabin and Patchwork

May 23
May 28-31

Flavin Glover Workshop: Coloring with Fabric in Creative Patchwork
2015 NC Quilt Symposium; Flat Rock, NC; www.westernncquilters.org

June 18

Monthly Guild Meeting; Quilt Show of President’s Challenge and Holiday Block quilts!

Aug 15

High Point Quilt and Vendor Show; High Point, NC

Sept 25-26
Oct 2-4
Oct 16-17

NC Piecemakers Quilt Show; Lincolnton, NC; www.ncpiecemakers.org
Asheville Quilt Show; www.ashevillequiltguild.org
Catawba Valley Quilt Show; www.catawbavalleyquiltersguild.com

Thanks to those members who have sent notices of upcoming events! Please let us know if you hear of any great
opportunities and we’ll be sure to include them in the newsletter.

CHARITY GROUPS & COMMUNITY OUTREACH COORDINATOR NEEDED
As the Guild prepares for the election of new officers for the 2015–2016 guild year, we are in search of nominations for a
Charity and Community Outreach Chair. This guild member is responsible for coordination between the Charity Groups
and recruits volunteers to participate in teaching and demonstrating quilting to the general public when requests are made
by different organizations in the greater Raleigh area. In addition, the Chair works with the Cutting Bee to provide kits for
the charity groups as needed. The Chair is responsible for the Charity Workshops held each year. The Guild’s charity
groups are quilts: For Kids, Quilts on Wheels, SAFECHILD, The Girls Club and the Women’s Prison Project.
If you are interested in coordinating these efforts, please contact a current board member.
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